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BHUTAN: 
HAPPINESS 
IS A PLACE!

STRANGER THINGS  

PARTY:
ENTER THE 
UPSIDE DOWN

GROWN-UP

GAME
NIGHT!POKÉPARTY!

Sunday, January 13, 
3pm. See page 2.

Wednesday, February 
20, 2pm. See page 4.

Saturday, March 16, 
4pm. See page 6.

Saturday, March 23, 
7pm. See page 3.

BOOK REPORT
FROM THE PRESIDENT

A $2.3 Million Gift to the Community

T
he grand opening of the Kinderhook Memorial 
Library’s addition and renovation has ushered in 
a new era of service to our patrons and neigh-
bors. The culmination of a decade-long effort to 
enlarge and modernize our 85 year-old building, 

the new Kinderhook Memorial Library represents hope and 
progress in our two towns and the Village of Kinderhook. It is a 
visible symbol of confidence in our community’s future. 

It is gratifying to see friends and neighbors come together to 
invest in the Library. Perhaps the most democratic of our institu-
tions, the Library is open and available to everyone. In addition 
to being a source of information, knowledge, and entertainment, 
it is a welcoming place where human connection and relation-
ships are fostered, and privacy is respected. 

Like all libraries, ours is a supportive space that reduces social 
isolation and encourages users to connect and explore. The new 
building makes that possible with programs, performances, and 
both basic and advanced technologies. Our Library is so much 
more than a new building. It is our outstanding director, staff, 
and volunteers that set us apart. They are talented, customer-fo-
cused, and knowledgeable on a broad range of subjects, including 
digital devices and the internet.

Thanks to the generosity of 388 donors, our $2.3 million 
goal was reached on time and without loans or debt. No local 
tax dollars were spent to construct and outfit the new building 
and renovate the historic building. We invite you to come and 
explore all that the new Library has to offer. 

Here are some of its features:

• Fully accessible

• Separate programming spaces for children, teens, and adults

• A meeting room for live performance and exhibitions, complete with 

adaptive technologies for sight- and hearing-impaired users

• Fiber optic high-speed internet service

• Enlarged spaces for print and multi-media collections

• Comfortable seating in our historic building complete with two work-

ing fireplaces

• Energy efficient infrastructure

• An outdoor reading garden to complement our quiet reading porch

• Natural light in every room

• Two fully accessible bathrooms

• A community terrace

• Newly landscaped grounds, and much, much more. 

Finally, we thank local voters in both towns who have enabled 
this new Library to be built and outfitted properly. The consis-
tent funding stream authorized by voters in seven elections since 
2005 has enabled us to do long-range planning. The result is the 
beautiful new and renovated building we now occupy. Clearly, 
the best years for the Library have just begun. Please visit and 
enjoy our gift to the community.

- Gary L. Spielmann, President

UPSIDE DOWN

FRIENDS OF 
THE LIBRARY 

In addition to being a source of infor-

mation, knowledge, and entertain-

ment, it is a welcoming place where 

human connection and relationships 

are fostered, and privacy is respected. 
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Calendar
01/04  5:15pm. Minecrafter-

noon

01/05   7pm. FFF: Holiday

01/09  9:30am. Bridge Club

             4pm. Pokémon Meet-
up: Battle and Trade!

01/10    4pm. Teen LGBTQ+ 
Book Club

01/11    5pm. Teen Advisory 
Board

              5:30pm. Judge a Book 
by Its Cover

01/12   10am. Family Playtime

              1pm. Faces at the Fair 
Author Talk

01/13    3pm. FOKL: Bhutan: 
Happiness is a Place

01/14   1pm. Readers’ Circle

             7pm. Library Board 
Meeting

01/16   9:30am. Bridge Club

             4pm. Builders Club

01/17    4pm. Drop-In Tech 
Help

01/19    3pm. Tween Craft: 
DIY Cat Toy

01/20    2pm. Teen Fantasy 
Book Club

             4pm. Cookbook Club

01/21    6pm. Next Page Book 
Club

              7:30pm. Non-Fiction 
Book Club

01/23   9:30am. Bridge Club

              2pm. Techspert As-
sistance

01/24   11am. Ranger Time

01/25    5pm. Family Game 
Night & Cocoa Bar

01/26   2pm. Mock Caldecott

01/27    3pm. FOKL: Art 
Opening: Allen Foster

continued on page 3

Adults

Bridge Club
Wednesdays, beginning January 
9, 9:30am. A local gathering 
of bridge enthusiasts will meet at 
the Library each Wednesday, beginning on Janu-
ary 9. All levels of players are welcome, but you 
must have a beginner’s knowledge of the game. 
If you are interested in joining, please call the 
Library for more information and to register. 

Faces at the Fair: Author Talk 
with Jamie Hankin
Saturday, January 12, 1pm. Kinderhook photog-
rapher and resident Jamie Hankin, whose Faces 
at the Fair was the theme of the 2018 Columbia 
County Fair, has created a book of the thousands 
of photos he has taken over the last several years. 
Hankin’s photographs of the fair have been fea-
tured in brochures, advertising, and promotional 
materials created by graphic designer Laura 
Aloisio of Dandelion Design. Come hear the 
author talk about this wonderful local project and 
purchase a copy of your very own!

Bhutan: 
Happiness is 
a Place
Sunday, January 13, 
3pm. Join Kinder-
hook Library Friend 
Wendy Power Spiel-
mann as she presents 
a slide talk on her 
recent visit to the tiny 
kingdom of Bhutan. 

A brief meeting of the Friends of the Library will 
precede her talk and refreshments will be served. 
All are welcome!

Drop-In Tech Help
Thursdays, January 17, February 7, March 7, 4pm. 
If you have questions, we have answers….or we’ll 
help you find them! This session is for those of 
you with specific questions or tech issues. Drop 
by between 4pm and 5pm for help from our tech-
savvy Library staff. No sign up necessary!

Cookbook Club
Sunday, January 20, 4pm (Snow Date: Sunday, 
February 24, 4pm), Stuyvesant Town Hall. Join us 
for a taste of southern cooking that will stick to 

your ribs on a cold winter day! On Sunday, Janu-
ary 20 we invite you to gather with fellow cooks 
and friends for a meal. This quarter’s featured title 
will be Essentials of Southern Cooking by Damon 
Lee Fowler. Registration and a good appetite are 
required for this event. Please call or stop by the 
Library for more information and to sign up.

Techspert Assistance
Wednesday, January 23 from 2pm-4pm.
Friday, February 15 from 1pm-3pm.
Tuesday, March 12 from 12pm-2pm. Do you need 
expert help with your laptop, smartphone, tablet, 
or other gadget? Then you need our Tech Expert 
(or Techspert), Heather Lloyd! Heather runs her 
own business as Lloyd the Geek, and she’s offering  
one-on-one assistance to our patrons to help with 
all their technology questions. Just call the Library 
and make an appointment for one of the half-hour 
slots…it’s that easy! 

Art Opening: Allen Foster
Sunday. January 27, 3-5pm. Appreciate folk art a la’ 
Grandma Moses? Allen Foster has been profes-
sionally recreating Columbia County village scenes 
and individual historic homes for over half a cen-
tury now. As he nears his 90th birthday, Allen will 
be hosted by The Friends of the Library for a con-
versation and reception to inaugurate an exhibition 
of his works in the Meeting Room of the Library. 
Local residents throughout the county have loaned 
their paintings for this exhibit. Kinderhook scenes 
and homes will be featured along with many works 
from Foster’s private collection. The paintings will 
be on display through the middle of February.

Book Tasting: Feel-Good Novels
Tuesday, February 5, 6pm. Let’s face it, we all have 
the winter blues. So why not join our Director as 
she leads a book tasting of her favorite feel-good 
novels? Sip some wine, enjoy great conversation, 
and lift your spirits with some ideas for your next 
inspiring read!

Cupcake 
Decorating 101
Saturday, February 9, 4pm. 
Come learn how to make 
a beautiful sweet for your 
sweetie….or for yourself ! The 
Library is thrilled to welcome 
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01/30   9:30am. Bridge Club

02/01    5:15pm. Minecrafter-
noon

02/02    7pm. FFF: Strangers 
on a Train

02/05    6pm. Book Tasting: 
Feel-Good Novels

02/06   9:30am. Bridge Club

02/07    4pm. Drop-In Tech 
Help

02/08    5pm. Teen Advisory 
Board

              5:30pm. DIY Friend-
ship Bracelets

02/09    Take Your Child to the 
Library Day

             10am. Family Playtime

              4pm. Cupcake Deco-
rating 101

02/10    1:30pm. Happy Birth-
day, Clifford!

02/11   1pm. Readers’ Circle

             7pm. Library Board 
Meeting

02/13   9:30am. Bridge Club

             4pm. Builders Club

02/14    4pm. Teen LGBTQ+ 
Book Club

02/15    1pm. Techspert As-
sistance

02/16    4pm. Super Smash 
Bros. Tournament

02/17    2pm. Teen Fantasy 
Book Club

             3pm. Pre-Concert Talk

02/18    11am. Monday Mati-
nee

              6pm. Next Page Book 
Club

              7:30pm. Non-Fiction 
Book Club

02/19   11am. Slime Time

              6pm. Trivia Night @ 
The Flammerie

continued on page 4
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cake decorator Roma Mazzariello for an intro-
duction to cupcake decorating. We’ll provide the 
supplies, Roma will bring the know-how, and 
all you need to bring is yourself ! Registration is 
required and space is limited, so call to sign up 
today!

Pre-Concert Talk
Sunday, February 17, 3pm. David Smith, Artistic 
Director of Kinderhook-based Concerts in the 
Village (CITV), will introduce CITV’s February 
24 program highlighting 19th and 20th century 
works for orchestra and for singers with orches-
tra. This will be the second concert underwritten 
by CITV’s Emerging Singer Fund. In addition to 
the Broad Street Orchestra, the region’s premiere 
professional chamber orchestra, featured per-
formers include students of the Bard Graduate 
Vocal Arts Program (Dawn Upshaw, Director). 
For details regarding this concert please visit 
www.concertsinthevillage.org.

Trivia Night @ The Flammerie
Tuesday, February 19, 6pm. Trivia Night is back 
at The Flammerie! We’ll pit teams of 4 people 
against one another in a high-spirited battle of 
wits! Why not get a team together and join us! The 
winning team gets a $100 gift certificate to the 
Flammerie, and bragging rights too! Registration 
is required, and space is limited, so sign up today!

NYLA’s Library Advocacy Day
Wednesday, February 27. Do you love your Li-
brary? Well, come share that love with your state 
and federal legislators at the New York Library 
Association’s Advocacy Day on Wednesday, 
February 27! Join library staff, trustees, Friends, 
and patrons as we gather from all over the state 
to rally in Albany and raise our collective voices 
on behalf of libraries everywhere. We shall not be 
shushed!

A Conversation 
about Food 
Culture, Body 
Image, and Guilt 
in America
Saturday, March 9, 3pm. Food 
is supposed to sustain and 

nourish us. But for too many of us, food now 
feels dangerous. Most of us believe the only way 

to eat well is to follow someone else’s rules. But 
we give up that freedom of choice without letting 
go of our guilt when our diet fails. Drawing on 
her book research and personal stories, Virginia 
Sole-Smith, author of the new book The Eating 
Instinct, will explore these key questions: How 
did we learn to eat this way? Why is it so hard to 
feel good about food? And how can we reconnect 
with our instinctive understanding of how to eat?

Grown-Up Game Night!
Saturday, March 23, 7pm. Why are the kids hav-
ing all the fun? Join Matt and AnnaLee as they 
host our first ever grown-up game night! We’ll be 
playing a selection of video games, both modern 
hits and classic favorites (think Mario Kart and 
Smash Bros) on our huge new screen. We’ll have 
lots of snacks and junk food, and there are no kids 
allowed! For ages 18+. Registration is required so 
call to sign up today! 

Author Talk with 
Kathy Schneider
Sunday, March 24, 4pm. 
Do you love to bird watch? 
Join us as we welcome local 
author and bird aficionado 
Kathy Schneider to discuss 
her new book Birding the 

Hudson Valley. More than a collection of bird-
finding tips, this book explores Hudson Valley 
history, ecology, bird biology, and tourism. It 
describes sites in every county in the region and is 
designed for birders of all levels of skill and inter-
est. Come prepare for spring and learn something 
new! Books will be available for purchase.

Tax Forms
It’s that time of year again…..tax season! The 
Library will be carrying a selection of both state 
and federal tax forms for our patrons. While 
the government only sends a limited number of 
instruction booklets, we will have a reference copy 
of each on hand that you can view or photocopy 
from. If you don’t see the form you’re looking for 
on display, just ask at the desk. We’ll print the first 
10 pages of tax forms for you free of charge. 
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02/20 9:30am. Bridge Club

            2pm. PokéParty

02/21   11am. Ranger Time

             2pm. Snape’s Dungeon

02/22    11am. Crafts & Cook-
ies

              2pm. Friday Family 
Film

              5pm. Teen Advisory 
Board

              5:30pm. Teen Board 
Game Night

02/23    4pm. Arms Tourna-
ment

02/27   NYLA Advocacy Day

             9:30am. Bridge Club

03/01    5:15pm. Minecrafter-
noon

03/02    7pm FFF: The Maltese 
Falcon

03/06   9:30am. Bridge Club

03/07    4pm. Drop-In Tech 
Help

03/08    5pm. Teen Advisory 
Board

              5:30pm. Steampunk 
Craft & Movie

03/09   10am. Family Playtime

              3pm. Conversation 
about Food Culture

03/11   1pm. Readers’ Circle

             7pm. Library Board 
Meeting

03/12    12pm. Techspert As-
sistance

03/13   9:30am. Bridge Club

             4pm. Builders Club

03/14   11am. Ranger Time

              4pm. Teen LGBTQ+ 
Book Club

03/16    4pm. Stanger Things 
Party: Enter the Up-
side Down

Calendar

continued on page 5

Family Game Night & Cocoa Bar
Friday, January 25, 5pm. Come in from the snow for some fun party 
games! Show off your creative side playing charades, Pictionary, and 
more. Grab a mug and mix up your own hot cocoa creation, too! For 
ages 5+.

PokéParty
Wednesday, February 20, 2pm. Calling all PokéManiacs and Pokéfans: 
we are holding a PokéParty for fans of all ages! Bring your cards 
and DSs to battle and trade, make some crafts, and enjoy Pokémon 
themed snacks!

Family Star Trek Party
Friday, April 5, 5-7pm. Celebrate First Contact Day 
with us! This annual nerdiversary celebrates all things 
Star Trek. The whole family can let their geek flag 
fly and take part in Trekkie crafts, trivia, and snacks. 
Come in a costume for a special door prize!

Family Film 
Festival
Dan Schoonover’s Family Film 

Festival continues its 27th year 

with 16mm films from the col-

lection of the late Raymond and 

Jean Schoonover of New York City. 

Classic movies will be shown each 

month through April and home-

made popcorn and other light 

refreshments will be served. Movies 

begin at 7pm and admission is free. 

For more information please call 

758-7244.

☛ Holiday (1938)

Saturday, January 5, 7pm. A 
romantic comedy about a man 
risen from humble beginnings 
only to be torn between his 
free-thinking lifestyle and the 
tradition of his wealthy fiancée’s 
family.

☛ Strangers on a Train 
(1951)

Saturday, February 2, 7pm. A 
psychotic socialite attempts to 
force a tennis star to prove that 
two complete strangers can get 
away with murder.

☛ The Maltese Falcon 
(1941)

Saturday, March 2, 7pm. A 
private detective on a case that 
involves three eccentric crimi-
nals, a gorgeous liar, and their 
quest for a priceless statuette.

☛ Duck Soup (1933)

Saturday, April 6, 7pm. Rufus T. 
Firefly is named president/dic-
tator of bankrupt Freedonia and 
declares war on neighboring 
Sylvania in this Marx Brothers’ 
comedy.

Family

Next Page Book Club

☛  A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles 
January 21, 6pm

☛  Warlight by Michael Ondaatje 
February 18, 6pm

☛  Moon Tiger by Penelope Lively 
March 18, 6pm 

Non Fiction Book Club

☛  The Road to Unfreedom by Timothy Snyder 
January 21, 7:30pm

☛  How We Got to Now by Steven Johnson 
February 18, 7:30pm

☛  The Death of Truth by Michiko Kakutani 
March 18, 7:30pm 

Readers’ Circle

☛  The Alice Network by Kate Quinn 
January 14, 1pm

☛  A Man Called Ove by Fredrik Backman 
February 11, 1pm

☛  Varina by Charles Frazier 
March 11, 1pm

Book ClubsAdults, continued from page 3
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Children
03/17    2pm. Teen Fantasy 

Book Club

03/18    6pm. Next Page Book 
Club

   7:30pm. Non-Fiction 
Book Club

03/20   9:30am. Bridge Club

              4pm. Pokémon Meet-
up: Battle and Trade!

03/22    5pm. Teen Advisory 
Board

              5:30pm. Teen Trivia 
Night

03/23    7pm. Grown-Up 
Game Night

03/24    4pm. Author Talk: 
Kathy Schneider

03/27   9:30am. Bridge Club

04/05    5pm. Family Star Trek 
Party

04/06   7pm. FFF: Duck Soup

Calendar

Weekly Programs

☛ Baby and Me

Wednesdays, 10am. Join us for lap time with your baby! Participate in 

Mother Goose Rhymes, listen to stories, and sing songs. Help foster a love of 

reading and music at a young age! The program concludes with an informal 

play session. For babies up to 18 months.

☛ Family Storytime

Thursdays and Fridays, 11am. Children of all ages are invited to join the 

adventure as we explore a variety of fun stories and crafts.

Family Playtime
Saturdays, January 12, Febru-
ary 9, March 9, 10am. If cabin 
fever has everyone going a bit 
stir crazy, come play with our 
collection of puzzles, Legos, 
and blocks, or make a fun craft 
to take home! For all ages.

Builders Club
Wednesdays, January 16, Febru-
ary 13, March 13, 4pm. Chil-
dren in grades K+ can build 
their best creation with Legos, 
blocks, and Picasso Tiles. The 
only limit is your own imagi-
nation!

Ranger Time 
Thursdays, January 24, February 
21, March 14, 11am. Maryalice 
Montoya, a park guide from 
the Martin Van Buren Na-
tional Historical Site, will take 
us on a journey back to when 
Martin Van Buren lived on his 
farm in Kinderhook. Topics 
will be introduced through 
books, music, and activities. 
For ages 3-5.

Mock Caldecott
Saturday, January 26, 2pm. 
Join us for our 6th annual 
mock Caldecott! We’ll talk 
about the award, its history, 
and the criteria the commit-
tee considers when picking 
a winner. Then, we’ll look at 

some possible contenders and 
pick our favorite! Afterwards, 
kids can paint their own unique 
illustrations.

Take Your Child to 
the Library Day
Saturday. February 9, 10am-
4pm. Help us celebrate Take 
Your Child to the Library 
Day! Every child who visits on 

this special day will receive a 
goody bag. Also, from 10am-
12pm, kids can make their own 
bookmarks, and play with our 
collection of blocks, puzzles, 
and Legos!

Happy Birthday, 
Clifford!
Sunday, February 10, 1:30pm. In 
honor of Clifford the Big Red 
Dog’s birthday, we’re throwing 
him a party! See a short movie 
followed by crafts. But the most 
fun will be meeting Clifford 
in person and singing “Happy 
Birthday” to him. Thanks to our 
friends at WMHT for making 
this program possible!  Regis-
tration is required so call or stop 
by to sign up!

February Break
☛ Monday Matinee

Monday, February 18, 11am. Come out of the cold and into our 
warm, spacious, new meeting room for a special matinee of a popular 
family movie. We now have a big screen and projector, and plenty of 
room to relax!
 
☛ Slime Time

Tuesday, February 19, 11am. It’s that time again! Time for some 
ooey, gooey fun when we mix glue, liquid starch, and shaving cream 
together to make some super slime! For ages 7+.

☛ Snape’s Dungeon

Thursday, February 21, 2pm. Do you solemnly swear 
you are up to no good? Then grab your wand and 
come to our version of Professor Snape’s potions 
class! For ages 6+.
 

☛ Crafts & Cookies

Friday, February 22, 11am. Join us for cookies, crafts, and maybe 
even cocoa! All ages welcome and we will have beading projects for 
older kids. Fun for everyone!

☛ Friday Family Film

Friday, February 22, 2pm. No school for ICC today, so we will be show-
ing a family movie in the afternoon, complete with a popcorn bar!

Board of Trustees
Gary Spielmann, President
Karen Vecellio, Vice President
Michael Leonard, Treasurer
Dorothy Balko, Secretary
William Better
Matthew Cabral
Bruce Charbonneau 
Jeremy Darman
Lee Jamison
George Mayer
Jane Jessup Mayer
Bernadette Powis
Marian Sole
F. James Tuttle
Mark Wilson

Distinguished Volunteer
Sandra LoPresto

Library Staff
AnnaLee Giraldo, Director
Matt Pavloff, Young Adult Librarian
Elizabeth Puskas, Children’s Librarian
Johnna Murray Camp
Carol Corrigan
Laura Crotty 
Lynn Scheiner 
Ellen Sullivan
Audrey Topper

Illustrations
Susan Barnes 
All artwork copyrighted by the artist. 

Layout and Design
Julie Johnson Fels
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Teens

Minecrafternoon
Fridays, January 4, February 1, March 1, 5:15-
7pm. Minecraft is back! Crafters ages 8-13 
can join our private server to achieve build-
ing and exploration goals, guard your forts 
from other players or monsters, and code 
with redstone! If you have a Mojang account, 
bring your login info to play. If not, you can 
use one of the Library’s accounts!

Pokémon Meetup: Battle 
and Trade!
Wednesdays, January 9, March 20, 4-5pm. 
Bring your DS systems, Pokémon cards, and 
any other PokéGear you may have to our 
Pokémon Meetup! Trade cards, battle other 
trainers, or make your own Pokémon. If you 
want to be the very best and catch ‘em all, 
don’t miss it!

Judge a Book By Its Cover!
Friday, January 11, 5:30pm. Calling all teens 
and tweens! Help us pick the coolest looking 
books published last year. We’ll also talk 
about other book award winners and vote on 
our favorites! For book lovers age 12+. 

Tween 
Craft: DIY 
Cat Toy
Saturday, January 
19, 3pm. Making cat 
toys can be pretty 
easy. Step 1: open a 
box. Step 2: put it on 
the floor. That’s it…that can keep your kitty 
busy for...ever, probably! But we don’t like 
to do things the easy way. Come make your 
own high-tech cat toy to keep your feline 
friend frantically futzing for days! For ages 
10+. 

Teen Night: DIY Friendship 
Bracelets
Friday, February 8, 5:30pm. Valentine’s Day 
is just around the corner, so give your bestie 
a gift straight from the heart. Handmade 
friendship bracelets are a timeless way to stay 
connected to the most important people in 
your life! Not a fan of jewelry? Come make a 
keychain, zipper pull, or other craft!

Winter 2019

Super Smash Bros. 
Tournament
Saturday, February 16, 4pm. Chase away the 
winter blues with a Super Smash Bros. tour-
ney on the Library’s Switch! Competitors 
should be at the Library by 4pm to register, 
and the first round will begin at 4:15pm. 
Prizes for the winner and runner up! For 
ages 10-18. 

Teen Board Game Night
Friday, February 22, 5:30pm. Leave the Mo-
nopoly and Scrabble boards at home – this 
game night, teens can look for Munchkin, 
Catan, and Superfight! This is a great chance 
to make friends and try out a bunch of new 
types of board games. For ages 12+. 

Arms Tournament
Saturday, February 23, 4pm. Arms is the 
perfect Switch game for a tournament! Using 
stretchy arms and powerful abilities, knock 
your opponents out of the arena (without 
getting knocked out yourself )! Registration 
begins at 4pm, and the first round begins at 
4:15pm. For ages 10+

Teen Night: Steampunk 
Craft & a Movie 
Friday, March 8, 5:30pm. This teen night 
is totally steam-powered! Make your own 
steampunk accessories and jewelry, and stick 
around for dinner and a movie. There’s even a 
prize for the best steampunk costume! 

Stranger Things Party: 
Enter the Upside Down
Saturday, March 16, 4-7pm. We’re a long way 
from Hawkins, Indiana, but you can still en-
ter the Upside Down at our Stranger Things 
party! Rescue Will by following clues in our 
scavenger hunt, show off your smarts in 80s 
trivia, and build Eleven’s ultimate Eggo at 
our waffle bar! 

Teen Trivia Night
Friday, March 22, 5:30pm. So, you think 
you’re pretty smart? Test your wits at our 
Teen Trivia Night! From academic subjects 
to pop culture, no topic is off limits. We’ll 
have prizes for the highest scores!

New Book Clubs!

Teen LGBTQ+ Book Club

Teens who love LGBTQ+ books and charac-

ters should join us for this brand new book 

club! We’ll read one book a month, and mem-

bers can recommend future titles!

☛  Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens Agenda by 
Becky Albertalli 
Thursday, January 10, 4pm

☛  Tell Me Again How a Crush Should Feel 
by Sara Farizan 
Thursday, February 14, 4pm

☛  The Great American Whatever by Tim 
Federle 
Thursday, March 14, 4pm

Teen Fantasy Book Club

If you’re a fan of magic, dragons, and elves be 

sure to join us!

☛ Th e Ranger’s Apprentice by John Fla-
nagan 
Sunday, January 20, 2pm

☛  Eragon by Christopher Paolini 
Sunday, February 17, 2pm 

☛  Six of Crows by Leigh Bardugo 
Sunday, March 17, 2pm

Teen Advisory 
Board (TAB)
TAB meets before some of our 

Teen Nights to help plan events 

and choose books for the Library. Join us at 5pm 

on the following nights and help make a differ-

ence!

Meeting Dates:

• January 11

• February 8

• February 22

• March 8

• March 22
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F                  ounding member and “heart and hands” of the Friends of 
the Kinderhook Memorial Library (FOKML)  
Bonnie Shannon has received the prestigious Daniel 
W. Casey Library Advocacy Award from the Friends 

of Libraries Section of the New York Library Association (NYLA). 
Given annually since 1993, the award honors a volunteer or group 
whose efforts have contributed significantly to the growth of libraries 

or library Friends organizations. From 
its beginnings in 2005, Bonnie Shannon 
has guided the FOKML as it has grown 
from a tiny group of eight to a busy, vital 
organization of over 230 members. With 
a clear vision, Bonnie worked to develop 
necessary procedures, helping to secure 
the 501(c)(3) status and establishing the 
Friends as a presence in the community. 
She has served on its Executive Council 
in various capacities from its inception, 

while simultaneously engineering the development of the Friends 
book sale program. She has spearheaded two annual book sales, 
supervising every aspect from organizing volunteers to publicity, and 
has managed book sale consignment options which have proved prof-
itable for us. As a result, the Friends have raised well over $100,000 
in support of the Library’s programs and services, making possible 
our contribution to the Capital Campaign which has just come to 
fruition with our newly expanded building. Bonnie’s example of com-
mitment and service inspire others to get involved; she has served as 
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a recruiter and mentor of potential leaders and publicly recognizes 
the contributions of our volunteers.

Representatives from NYLA were on hand to present the award 
to Bonnie at a reception on October 21, where we also  presented 
our final donation to the Capital Campaign and fulfilled our $25,000 
pledge. An exciting 
moment came with the 
announcement that an 
anonymous donor had 
made a very generous 
gift of $2,000 to the 
FOKML in honor of 
Bonnie and her receipt of 
the award.  A very proud 
day for us all!

The Friends will host two important events in January, a travel talk 
by Wendy Power Spielmann coupled with a brief membership meet-
ing on January 13, and a reception to launch the exhibit of works by 
Allen Foster on January 27. Details can be found elsewhere in the 
newsletter – don’t miss the fun!

-Marie Orlando, Chair

Kathleen Ryan and Susan 
D’Annibale

Maret Halinen

Phillip Harabarovici

Jackie Jette

Evangeline Lefever

Gina Neary

Mary and John Phillips

Welcome New Members!

Book Donations  
Most Welcome! 

Please continue to donate books to the 

Friends. Simply bring them in to the Library 

during open hours. For large donations, 

please call the Library at 758-6192.

Bonnie Shannon



18 Hudson Street • P.O. Box 293 
Kinderhook, NY 12106  
Tel: 518-758-6192
E-mail: info@kinderhooklibrary.org 
Web: www.kinderhooklibrary.org

Library Hours
Mon: Closed
Tue-Thu: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Fri: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun: 12-4 p.m. 

Get Our E-Mail  
Newsletter
For the most up-to-date informa-
tion on the library’s programs and 
activities, subscribe to our e-mail 
newsletter! Just go to our website 
at www.kinderhooklibrary.org and 
look for the sign-up box on the left-
hand side of the page.
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Library Card Application

LAST NAME: FIRST NAME:  MIDDLE INITIAL: 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS:

ADDRESS 1:

ADDRESS 2:

CITY/TOWN:     

STATE:   ZIP:

TOWNSHIP:

HOME PHONE:  WORK PHONE:  

E-MAIL:  I PREFER TO BE CONTACTED BY EMAIL.

MAILING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT)

ADDRESS 1:

ADDRESS 2:

CITY/TOWN:      

STATE:   ZIP:

TOWNSHIP:

 FEMALE:  MALE: BIRTH MONTH:    BIRTH DAY:    BIRTH YEAR: 

I understand that I will be responsible for all use made of my library card.

SIGNATURE   DATE

By signing below I assume legal responsibility for my child’s (under 18 years old) loans.

PARENT’S/GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE   DATE

Get Your Library Card Today!

 H aving a library card 
means you can have 

24-hour access, 7 days a week to 
the collections of 66 libraries in 
the Mid-Hudson Library System. 
Just fill out this form and bring 
to the library with some form of 
identification and proof of local 
residency such as:
• A driver’s license or photo ID
•  An envelope or postcard recently 

mailed to your street address
•  A utility bill that lists your street 

address
The minute you have your card in 
hand you have access to nearly 
2.5 million items that you can 
request online. You also get 
HomeACCESS which links you to 
current magazine, newspaper and 
journal articles from your home, 
school, or office. HomeACCESS 
includes the New York State 
Online Virtual Electronic Library 
(NOVEL) databases. To use 
HomeACCESS, visit the library’s 
website (kinderhooklibrary.org), 
click on Online Research, enter 
the 14-digit barcode from your 
library card—and you’re in!
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